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A/C.5/35/SH.53 
Enrr,lish 
Par>:e 2 

The meetinp- 1ras called to order at ll.HI a.m. 

AGEimA ITEl1 98: P.CR[;OimEL QUESTIOI':S (continued) (A/35/525; A/C.5/35/7, 9, 10, 
16, 17, 36, 40; A/C.5/35/L.37 and Add.l) 

(a) COI ~POSITION OF ~':IE SECRET.ItRIAT: REPOf:'I' OF THE ST~CRETARY-GEH:CRAL (continued) 

(b) OTRER PERSONNEL QUESTIONS: RJ.:;PORTS OF THE SECTIETARY-GT:IITERAL (continued_) 

AGENDA I'l'EM 95: JOIJ'TT DTSL!:CTI01T UlUT: REPOPTS OF 'I'HE JOIET IHSPECTION UNIT 
(continued) (A/35/182 and Pdd.l; A/35/418 and Add.l) 

1. l~. PEDERSEN (Canada) said his delegation believed th~t para~raph l of 
section I of draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.37 should be anplied flexibly, takine; 
into account the paramount considerations mentioned in Article 101, para,a;ratJh 3, 
of the Charter. The principle enunciated in para[!raph 3 of section I stood on 
its mm. Fith regard to }J8ragraph h, his delegation ac;reed that the Secretary
General could replace staff menbers servine; on fixed-term contracts vrith 
candidates of the same nationality but that such an arranc;e:rnent 1-ras not a right 
but rather a matter for thE discretion of the Secretary-General, In anplyinc; the 
provisions of paragraph 5, the requirements laid dmm in i~.rticle 101, parac;raph 3, 
of the Charter should be sc.fen;uarded, although they uere not specifically 
mentioned in the pan1o;raph, 

2. His delegation had accepted section II of the draft resolution as a 
compromise. It believed tl.at over the lone; run it vrould help to improve the 
ir:;.ternatione,l civil ;3ervicE and result in greater equity. His deleo;a.tion 
understood the concept of 11arity betvreen tl1e mern_bership and contribution factors 
to relate to posts over anc above the 3,350 posts referred to in paragraph l (a). 

3. Section III of the dn,ft resolution Has the most important because it 
related to the vray in 1-rhicll the Secretariat could im]')lement other policy measures 
approved by the General As ':embly. He agreed vri th those delee;ations 1-rhich 
considered the annex to be too detailed and believed that the matter was 
essentially a managerial question. 'Ihe problem 1-ras that the Secretariat had not 
been mana':';ed from the top :.n such a uay as to allow· the Office of Personnel 
Services (OPS) to implement approved policy measures. He cautioned a{';ainst 
expectinc; immediate resc.~lt;: from that section of the draft resolution, He vras 
pleased that it provided for a partnership between OPS and the substantive 
departments in recruiting ;;taff, Competitive examinations should be used 
across the board for recru:.tment to fill all P-1 and P-2 ve,cancies, 'Hith rec;ard 
to posts at the P-3 level and above, provision had been made for close 
co-operation betueen OPS and the substantive departments. His delegation 
understood that appointmen~;s to the P-5 and D-1 levels >-rould be subject to 
approval by the Secretary-General irrespective of the vieus of the Appointment and 
Promotions Committee and Board. 

4. Referring to se:::tion ::v, he urged that serious consideration should be given 
to increasing the effecti vt011ess of career development measures, an area that thus 
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(::Ir. Pedersen, Canacla) 

fc.,r had been ~~inc the As h3A~ :rnaile r)ro{!ress .ri th to 
recruitment policy? it coul c) ~1ue attention to career develo}!ment ~ vrhicl1 
uas essential to i;rc'JrovinG staff morale. 

Fis delegation 
t~1at 

to the 
additional bodies. 

supported section V of the draft resoluJ.ion and 
~wulcl faciliL.scte attain;:nent of the set uith 
of women. He did not see any need to estB,blish 

6. to draft :resolution .5/35/1.37/.Add.l, his delegation felt 
that the annex to draft resolution A/C,5/35/L. to some extent obviated. the 
.'1eed for any further significant eri~l neasures and even for 

The comrEittee of eJ...1)erts should bear in mind the need for a 
checks and balances, nature of the 
denartment shoulcl into c. lavr unto itself and the 

::;tructure of ti1e Secret9Tiat to be and \>Jell-thought out, 
shou.J_ct not be introduced in order to tailor the Secretariat to fit 

s. 

( Ul~rainian Soviet Soc 
adopted 

) said the,t the draft 
the Committee (A/C.5/35/L. ) 

should become one of the funda.rnental documents ding United Nations personnel 
::)Olicy in the term. The of the draft resolution lay in the 
fact that it pivoted on 
of nut tine it into 

of Article 101 of the Charter. The task 
ce, Hhich noH faced the Secretariat, 1wuld be a 

and one. 

8. His delegation trusted that those vi thin the Secretarie,t for 
1roulcL adhere to I, paragraph l, of the resolution. 
set in that had already been set in General 

resolution /143 for the period 1979-1980 but had not, unfortunately, been 
reached. Under-represented States were entitled., therefore, to expect specific 

effective measures to be ta};.en by the concerned to ensure that 
vould novr be reached. His lil~e~<rise supported section I, 

2, and also L!, sought to abolish the kind of 
discrim.ination that had in the past affected the level of representation of 
those Member States uhose citizens served in the Secretariat on fixed-term 
contracts. His delec;ation l!as ful for the sympathy shmm by other 

tovards the group of States primarily concerned. 

9. The new 
in the co111ing 
to the 
importance. 

to be used in calculatinG desirable ranges i·rere acceptable; 
years ~![ember States must concentrate on the Secretariat 

set and not distractinG it uith matters of secondary 

10. His hact had trouble in to the neH appointment and 
promotion procedures set forth in section III and in the annex to the draft, 
particularly the introduction of conrpetiti ve methods of appointment to the P-l 
cmd P-2 levels. It had the consensus on the understanding that, vrhile 
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such r·1ethods '.rere b:::in.c; trie1~1 out, care Hould be taken to a.void a11y cultural 
or lin3u1stic discriP·cin'"-~ion. fit the sa!:'e tine, it ve1comecl the fact tha.t 
}~re-('eter,n:i:1eci tar(':ets etp]llVinc; to IJersonnel !JOlicy had been estab1islwd. 

ll. f.ection IV of tl•e draft nrovided ~uidelines to IC~3C 2cnd JIU for a cietai_lec'l 
investi~ation of the rela~i~nsl1ip bet~een ~erruanent unR fixed-term contr2ccts in 
the Secretadat. ThE: recmn1·:2nd.ations those bodies ;Jroduced shot1lc1 heJ.]~' the 
Secretariat to transcend its current archaic structure in vhich Dermanent cont:r·acts 
prec"<_onli.nated, ma::in::; it difficult to re"!'lace poorly qu:·lif:i.ed staff members iJ"r 
y,,ore experie11ced ancl thorol'G;hJy trainc::d snecia,lists. 

12. His delegation recognized, moreover, the need to increase the proportion 
of ':ramen \TOr1dng in the Secretaria,t, but only in so far as the princin1e of 
equitable Geo~raphicsl ~istribution was strictly observed. 

13. ;.r. EROTODIHLJGF\AT (Indonesi,t) said that, under the old system of desirable 
ranr;es, -Hhat vras proudly termed ~'equitable geo_cr,raphical dist:ribution" had, in 
fact, lJeen neither ec~uit0.ble nor p;eo_----:raphical because the orecl_ominaDt factor 
use(!_ in c'Letermininc: thrc; desirable nmc;es, namely, contributions, had nothinr 
to do -vrith geography. 'Ihe nc::H formula set out in section II of draft resolution 
A/C. 5/35 /L. 37 reduced the vle:Lc;ht of the contribution factor, while increasin{S 
the \-Tei·;ht c:iven to wern_bers~liiJ, and sirrnlifiECd the application of the 1JOJmlation 
factor, thereby makinr,; the so-calleC:I equi tabili ty someuhat more c;eoc;raphical. 
His delee;ation >vould have r:referred to e;o further than that, but reCJ.li zed that, 
at least for the time bein[:, the provisions of the drBft resolution represented 
a ma~'Cimtun ·phic:.-, COllld lle aereed upon b;I all. I~:is delecation tl1erefore regarded 
the cm1sensus on desirable ranges as only a first ste~:1 tovards more p:enuine 
c;eoc;rayhical equitability in the future. 

11.~. On the question of thE tarc;et set in section I, ')arar;raph l, for t:1e 
recj_·uitment of nationals from unrepresented and under-represented countries, 
his c--:.eJ c('"a,tion underc;tood tha.t, in im1)1ementinr: that provision, section II of 
t~1e dro.ft resolution conceE1in,~ the nc:\I system of desiraJJle ranges, especially 
parar;raj')h 2, shoulc'L be takEn fully in<:;o account. In any event, the LeO per cent 
tarr;et shoulrr not be interrreted as closine; the door to nationals of ]'.!ember 
[)tcctes uhich 1-rere uithin rcnt::;e or slightly over-represented. 

15. i-Iis delegation eontim_ec1 to believe in the validity of the princi}!le of 
non-inheri t8J1_ce of posts. Al thouc;h the implementation of that princiiJle might 
not totall~~r exclude the po~sibility of replacint a st8,ff member by a national 
of the same country, it wa~ nevertheless clear tho.t no post, especially a senior 
one, could just,ifiably be claimed as an exclusive preserve of any country. In 
vie;T of the importance of jn_creB.sing the reiJresentation of developinrr, cocmtries 
in senior and policy·-formulating posts, his delegation 1-ras encouraged by table 6 
of document A/35 /52r3 and hcped that the positive trend indicated therein >muld 
continue. 

16. His delegation nreferred to refrain from any comment on uhether the number 
of staff serv1ne; on fixed-term contracts should be increased or decreased. It 
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Incl_onesia 

the e.s a fact and 
sl:ould be devoted to that category staff. sllo1;JJ be c;i ven 

further their true to their career and to ways of 
incle:•encience as inter!•ational civil servants. 

U:i.s \ eve~r effort to increase the on of 
Of course, in orcler to 

discrinination, the of vromen should also be su'.:-ject to the 
of effie , and inter;rity, anr1 the 

al rl.i stri but ion. 

'1ith to staff mobil:ity, he stressed that one of the 1rost 
characteristics of cated international civil se:rvants vas their readiness 
to serve at :::tny duty station. Accor6.ingl·\r, his 

s TV -.' 

19. 1!i t:1 regard to rira,ft resolution 
forwJ.rd to rec an ob,i and 

/Add.l, his delegation looked 
report from the comrnittee of 

s. 

:~r. ADJEYI (Togo) said of recrui ti'lent -v.ra,s a matter of concern 
to all delec;ations. His regretted that the relevant General As 
resolutions had not been and hoped that the Secretariat vmuld tal>::e 
action ir:. response to draft resolution A/C.5/35 .3[. His deler,ation vras 

the conflicts arose lletveen OPS e,ncl the substantive 
For vacancies to 

recruitment. T'is the relevant Secretariat 
e, to enhancinr; the to subst::mti ve 

21. Tt was 

exmninations 

to furnish OPS 1-rith a list of 

necess2.ry al"l·rays to bear in 1nind the cal 
, and it l.·:ras es to the 0 

countr"' in a Secretariat unit. endorsed tl'.e 
the Joint Inspection Unit ( JTU) ree;arding the use of competitive 

recruit:tY1ent anc1 a 
DiviEion to 

of the roster. He 
providin,s: a list of 

s and staff rr,oveRents. As 
Ge11eral Service to the Professional 

i ve exaYl'!inat ion :or promotion 
froH 
that 

, his ion consiclereo 
established limit of ner cent should not 1·le exceecied. 

22. In rer:rui tine; for t:1e higher levels of the Professional c , it uas 
necessary to a balance bet1.;ceen the recrui ti'lent o internal and external 

so as not to bloc]- the recruitrnr:;nt of qualified_ young 1\. 
study should be r:;ade of Tee so as to ensure that the selection 
o:f' candidates, ''rrlic~1 currentJv took e in secret, -would in fc1ture be subject 

c"cser scrutiny OFS. In order to the situation of Y!lany under-
representee. countries~ more i ti V'? ex:::rdnations shoulc1. be held for 
recruitment the Professional Such examinations should be held in 

of all Hember St'ltc::s under the sion o·"' the UEDP resident 
In makinr; ur::e of the roster, OFS shmJ.ld, 

take into account, the ity of 
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23. Greater -publicity should be r:;iven to vacancy es, ,,rhich should be 
circulated in 8,11 official at least several months lJefore the 
vras to become vacant. 

fully s section II, 
concerni .1{s the inheritance of 

25. effort must be m9.de to provice 
to t~1e emplcynent Jf vromen in the 
men. Heasures must be adopted by the United Nations 
of t~1e to increase the proportion of women in 
and above in order to promote employTaent 
prospects for rnen and HOI'len. All organizations 
ex8m:ple of FAO anrl m:o, vrhi~h had taken special 
the of e;eneral statements on 

?, of General 
anil urp;ed that 

1'md establish 
, on an equal 

Emd the other organi 
the Professional cs.tet~ory 

and career 
should follow the 

to 

of uomen. It vas to be that the Adrdnistrati ve on 
(ACC) 1muld not limit its at-t;ention to moni taring tl.1e imPlementation of 
resolution /143 but vrould also seek to r;e:r..erate constructive i·:ieas to 
the of ;wmen. Ee to the Governments of under-represented 
countries to put for"\;'ard more female candidates for vacancies in the United 
I':ations. The recruitment of -vromen should not be carried out on a region:tl 
basis since such a system w::mld prove discriminatory to the differences 
betvreen "lvith res:9ect to concern over women 1 s Secretariat units 
should, as exceptional measure, earmark posts for 1mmen ln order to attain 
the per cent of Professional -l)osts for vromen. 

26. ~Jith of younlj staff members, he 
st!:-essed the necessity of n:lt 
a3e and of replacing retirees 

extensions the mandatory retirement 
competent young Staff members should 

be Ecade ai.rare of their retirement and vacancy announcements should 
be issued as as possible. 

2'!. Hr (Federal Republic of Germany) satisfaction that a 
consensus reached in the ForElal ~'7orldng Group on Personnel Questions 
as a result of the goodwill o:f all participants. The draft resolutions 
represented a corrrpror>1ise and, needless to say, if had been put to a vote, 
1.1lS 1vould not have been able to support every The 
interpretation of some provisions had been left open, and 
ir!lportant :for dele[J;ations to make positions clear. 

28. deeply that the Fifth had been compelled 
to bet He en various units of the Secretariat and that differences 

s had been laid before liember States. It ~vas inappropriate for 
Member States to be ash:ed to intervene in the -vmrldngs of the Secretariat and 
he that 1vould not be asked to do so again. 

I . .. 
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( !?Jr . Schmidt . Feder al Republic 
of Ger many) 

29. The persistent under-representation of some States was one of t he main 
pr oblems dealt wit h by the Working Group. The Secretary- General 's representatives 
had stated that i t had not been possible t o meet the tar get set, but no 
justification had been pr ovided to substantiate their position . It was to 
be hoped that a serious e f fort would be made to achieve that tar get dur i ng the 
next biennium. I t would not be poss i bl e to blame failure on internal 
difficulties , since draft r esolution A/C . 5/35/L. 37 l aid down procedures to enable 
OPS t o carry out that policy more effectively than i n the past . 

30 . His delegation was satisfied with the compromise reached with regard to 
desirable ranges and paid a tribute to t he Assistant Secretary-General for 
Per sonnel Services for having suggested an appr oach whi ch had provided t he 
framework for a. $olution. His delegation considered t hat the concept of parity , 
referred to in section II, paragraph 3 , of draft r esol ution A/C. 5/35 / L. 37 , was 
no mor e and no l ess l ogical t han any other concept used fo r di stributing posts 
in the Secr etariat . Scientific logic did not appl y to the distribution of posts , 
which was a matter for negotiation . 

31 . vTith regard to t he relationship between the International Civi l Service 
Commission (ICSC) and J IU, his delegation was of the view that the constitutional 
authority for dealing with personnel questions for the common system 1-ras vested 
in ICSC and not JIU. While valuing the contributions of JIU i n the per sonnel 
fi eld, his deleeation did not wish t o see t he authority of ICSC diluted. 

32. lvith regard to draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 37/Add. l , his delegation would 
have preferred not to have a study carr ied out by outsi de experts , but i t had 
accepted the establishment of a committee of experts in a spiri t of compr omise . 
He understood that the experts would s tudY not only personnel questions but 
the quest ion of the str ucture of the Secretariat in the personnel , financial 
and administrative areas, givinc equal emphasis to each , i ncluding the matter 
of the functions and t i t l e of "Controller". It ,,ras not clear what was intended 
by the interim measures , other than t he pr ocedures described in t he annex to 
draft resolut ion A/C. 5/35/L. 37. His delegation agreed that the committee of 
exper ts should examine the str ucture of the Secr etariat on the understanding that , 
unt il it submitted its r eport and the General Assembly took a decision , the 
Secretariat str ucture in the administrative , financial and management f i elds 
would r emain unchanged. 

33. Mr . CROM (Netherlands) introduced draft r esolution A/C .5/35/L. ll9 . The 
sponsors considered it necessar y for the Fifth Committ ee , by virtue of its 
responsibility for the well-being of staff, t o take acti on to guar antee adequat e 
pr otection for international civil servants in the performance of t heir tasks . 
It would be f or the General Committee to decide at the next session which Main 
Committee would be entrusted with the consideration of t he r epor t r equested of 
the Secretar y- General in paragr aph 2 , and under which agenda item i t should be 
considered. His delegati on had carried out extensive consultations with many 
delegations on the draft resol ution , which en joyed br oad support , and hoped that 
i t would be adopted by consensus . 

I . .. 
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34. Mr. XUDRYAVTSEV (Unior of Soviet Socialist 
the subject raised in draft resolution A/C.5/35/L. 
competence. In his view, the protection of United 
primarily a issue and as such should be cons 

cs) questioned vrhether 
fell •·ri thin the Committee's 

Nations officials vras 
in the Sixth Committee. 

35. The CHAIRlvli'\.l'T said that, as he understood it, the draft resolution was not 
seeking to change the privi ancl protection enjoyed by international civil 
servants uncler the terms of a number of international conventions, but 
only to the practical application of those conventions and the bearing that that 
had on the execution of thE tasks incumbent upon international civil servants. 
Horeover, even draftine; international conventions was not the exclusive preserve 
of the Committee; an;y of the Main Committees could do so. He saw no 
reason, therefore, why the Fifth Committee should not consider the draft 
resolution. 

36. Mr. KUDRYAVTSEV (Unior Socialist said that, in that 
case, the Committee's consi of the draft should not set a 
precedent for other crrafts to the legal status of Secretariat 
nor should mean that thE Committee was the role of employer of 
the Under Article 97 of the Charter, the Secretary-General 
was administrati ,.e cer of the Organi , and vras res pons 
for all questions relatine; to employment and promotion. 

AGENDA ITEM 100: UNITED NJ.TIONS PENSION SYSTEM (continued) (A/35/9 and Add.l, 
A/35/30 and Corr.l, A/35/no; A/C.5/35/37, A/C.5/35/4l and Corr.l, A/C.5/35/63; 
A/C.5/35/1.39, 1.41, 1.46, 1.47 and 1.51) 

(a) REPORT OF THE UNITED ffATIONS JOinT STAFF PENSION BOARD (continued) 

(b) REPORT OF THE SE:CRETAI:Y-GENERAL (continued) 

37. said that the Committee vrould take up the draft resolution 
by the Pension Board in annex VI to its report (A/35/9) and draft 

resolutions A/C. 5/35 /L. 46 <end L. , together vri th the proposed amendments 
thereto, before turning to the draft resolutions concerning investments of the 
United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund (A/C.5/35/1.39, 1.41 and L.47). 

38. JV'rr (Chairman of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Board) 
announc Austrian had indicated its satisfaction vrith 
the information he had supplied ree;arding the impli of the ICSC 
report. He personally had been most impressed vrith the concern delegations 
had shown for the l·relfare of the Fund 1 s beneficiaries while at the same time 
remalnlng a1.·rare that conditions in a changing iWrld must be taken into 
account. He vras sure the Board would benefit by their comments. 

39. (Acting Cha:.rman of the International Service Commission) 
said gratifying to note that there was broad in the Committee 
on the recommendations of the Pension Board and ICSC. He noted that the 
question of updating the scale of staff assessment for the General Service 
category had featured prom:.nently in the statements of some delegations. He 

/ ... 
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assured the representatives of Nevr Zealand, Panama and Morocco that there would be 
no immediate reduction in anyone's pensionable remuneration in absolute terms as a 
result of the Corr~ission's recommendation, since the Commission had provided that 
the revised scale would be applied only when there was a revision of the General 
Service salary scale at a particular duty station, that, if the revised scale 
resulted in a lower gross salary, the higher existing gross salary should be 
maintained until overtal<:en by subsequent salary increases, that there should be 
more frequent review and revision of the staff assessment rateso and that the 
36-month average of exchange rates should be used rather than the spot rate. There 
vrould inevitably be a certain slovring down of the rate of increase in pensionable 
remuneration over a period of time, but that 1-ras not of immediate consequence. 

40. It had been asked why a revision of the staff assessment scale should not be 
delayed, as requested by FICSA and staff representatives. As he had already stated, 
the staff assessment scale was based on tax rates prevailing in 1964 and any further 
delay would have the inevitable consequence of vridening the gap vrhich had to be 
closed. 

41. The representatives of Morocco, Kenya and Panama had stated that FICSA had not 
been given sufficient time for consultations before the Commission had taken its 
decision. Hovrever, FICSA had had the same time to consider the matter as 
representatives of member organizations and members of the Commission themselves. 
Moreover, the question of review of staff assessment had been before the Commission 
since 1976. The crux of the matter was simple: over the years, General Service 
salaries had increased, keeping pace 'ivith the best prevailing conditions and 
inflation, while pensionable remuneration had also increased by not keeping pace 
vTi th prevailing tax rates. He assured the representative of the United Kingdom 
that in future vrhen recommendations were made on the issue of staff assessment, the 
Commission would bear in mind the need to provide details on developments relating 
to relevant tax rates. It had also been suggested by some representatives that the 
Commission should apply local taxes to establish the gross, There was, however, no 
practical vray of studying the many different tax systems in the more than 150 duty 
stations. FICSA itself had opposed such an approach and had opted for a universal 
system linl<:ed to that applied to the Professional category. 

42. It had been alleged that the HAPA system had anomalies and should be reformed 
before being applied to pensionable remuneration. The Commission was maldng every 
effort to investigate all possible anomalies in the post adjustment system vrith a 
view to proposing remedies. It was necessary, however, to await the results of the 
review that the Commission vras carrying out before considering the question of the 
continued use of WAPA, which had been raised by the representative of Belgium. In 
his view, there was no other alternative if the Commission was to take into 
consideration the universality of the post adjustment system. Such a universal 
system must involve averaging, with its inevitable unfortunate consequences for the 
lowest and uppermost limits. In recommending the freezing of WAPA the preceding 
year, the Commission had expected that the income replacement concept would become 
the basis for the pension system, but the Fifth Committee had not found that 
approach acceptable. The Commission had therefore had to revise the basis of its 
recommendation. Horeover, the Commission's proposal for freezing WAPA had not been 
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accepted by ACC, the Joint E.taff Pension Board or AC.ABQ, on the ground that it might 
reduce contributions to the Fund. The Commission felt that its recommendation that 
HAPA should be used for contribution l_)urposes and the United States CPI for benefit 
purposes was in the interest of the Fund. 

43. He drei-r attention to dccu:ment A/C. 5/35 /CRP. 3, Hhich contained information 
requested by the representative of Belgium concerning pensionable remuneration in 
the United Nations and in tl:.e comparator civil service. As he had already explained, 
the Noblemaire principle 'mE currently limited to salaries. In that connexion ~ 
there had been reports that salaries in the United States Civil Service were to be 
increased. The Commission v:as carrying out a study of total compensation and) 
pendir.g completion, it 1-roula be premature to base the existing system on total 
compensation, including pensions. Care should be tal\:en to avoid hasty comparisons. 
There was, for example, no compulsory retirement age in the United States Civil 
Service and the r1aximu:m retirement benefit amounted to 80 per cent of final 
remQDeration, whereas retirement at 60 was mru1datory in the United Nations and the 
maximum benefit -vras 65 per cent, The Commission was aware of the importance of 
taking into account the effects of income tax on pensions but believed that, 
because of the complexity of the issue, it i-ras not possible to make recormnendations 
at the current time. The Commission had decided to carry out an in-depth study of 
the policy and technical considerations and hoped to be in a position to present 
definite vieHs or proposals in the future. 

41J.. T,fr. PAPENDORP (United States of P.:merica) said that, although he had no 
official information about the new ceiling mentioned by the Actinc; Chairman of 
ICSC, 1.1e understood that the United States Congress i·ras -vrorking on an adjustment 
to the so--called "pay capn resulting from the proposed increase in the salaries 
of members of Congress:. Further information '1-rould be conveyed to ICSC as soon as 
it i.Jas available. 

45. li:r. I\OOBAERT (Belgium), replying to a question from the CHAili.MAN, said that 
his delegation was satisfied vTith the information contained in document 
A/C.5/35/CRP.3 on the matter it had raised at the previous meeting. 

46. Hr. SHUSTOV (Union of S::>viet Socialist Republics) said that remarks by 
the r.epresentati ve of the United States concerning the agreements on the= trans fer of 
pension rights betiieen the Pension Board and the Governments of the USSl~ and the 
Ukrainian and Byelorussian S:Jviet Socialist Republics clearly showed that the matter 
had not been properly understood, The claim that any such agreement must contain a 
clause requiring nevr participants in the Pension Fund to transfer their previously 
acquired pension c=ntitlements to the Fund could not be upheld and was? indeed~ at 
variance with article of the Fund's Regulations. An ae;reement similar to those 
QDder discussion concluded betHeen the Fund and the Govermnent of Canada had been 
approved by the General Asse:nbly. Nor could it be claimed that the agreements in 
question would affect the Fu:1d adversely: discussions with the Consulting Actuary 
had made it l?lain that they ·t~ould do nothin13 of the kind. 
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47. Article 100 of the Charter had nothing to do with the agreements, eit!ler. It 
had more bearing on the recorr~endation by ICSC concerning supplementary payments by 
certain Governments to their citizens employed in international organizations and 
that recommendation did not apply to the Soviet Union. As for the temporary 
secondment of national civil servants to the United Nations~ the practice \vas co:rpmon 
to many States: it was not peculiar to the Soviet Union. 

4D. As a further argument against acceptance of the agreements, it had been 
suggested that other Governments might wish to conclude similar agreements with the 
Pension Fund. delegation felt that any such initiative should be ivelcomed, in 
that it Hould result in enhanced opportunities for those employed in international 
organizations. 

49. Finally, it had been suggested that the agreements contained no safeguards for 
the ;Jension entitlements of United Nations employees. Fears on that score were 
groundless The agreements had been concluded at the request of participants in the 
Pension Fund and in their interests, and gave them an option between the benefits 
available from the Fund and those available under the agreements: the staff members 
affected would be free to ma..l\.e their choice. It i•ms to be hoped, therefore c that 
members of the Fifth Committee vrould support the recommendation of the Pension 
Board and ACABQ, and concur in the agreements. 

nr. BUNG (Yugoslavia) vrelcomed the Board's proposal to admit to the Fund the 
International Centre for the Study of the Preservation and the Restoration of 
Cultural Property (A/35/9? para. 73); the admission of nevr members should be 
encouraged as a means of strengthening the Fund. He also welcomed agreements on the 
transfer of pension rights, of >rhich he hoped there would be more in the future, 
He had no problem with any particular agreement since it was obviously the fruit of 
careful negotiations betiveen the Fund and the Government concerned. 

51. \1ith respect to the establish.rnent of an index which would tal<;:e into account the 
various levels of taxation applied to pensions different countries, his 
delegation favoured sett a deadline of January 1982 by which ICSC should submit 
its findings on the subject. 

Draft resolution contained in annex VI to the report of the United l~ations Joint 
Staff Pension Joard {A/35/9) 

The C}IAIRMAN said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the 
Co!l'\l!littee wished to adopt the Austrian amendment (A/C.5/35/L.50) to the draft 
resolution contained in annex VI to the Board's report. 

53. rJ1he Austrian amendment i·TaS adopted. 

54. Hr. OKEYO (Kenya) said that, because his delegation was under the impression 
that the request made in paragraph 92 of the Board's report (A/3) /9) for an 
additional P-3 and an additional G-5 temporary assistance post for 1981 1-ras 
justified by the complexities of the nevr procedure, and that any shortage of staff 
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might have a detrimental ef:~ect, in that pensioners world -vride might ex;?erience 
delays in receipt of the benefits on which they depended, it proposed that the sum 
of ~::25 ,000 to cover those tuo temporary assistance posts should be restored to the 
Advisory Committee 1 s recommendation >·lith respect to the administrative expenses of 
the Fund mrontioned in paragraph VI of the draft resolution contained in annex VI to 
the Board's report. 

55. At the request of the representative of the United States of America, a 
recorded vote was tal~en on the Kenyan amendment. 

In favour: Afghanistnn, Algeria, Argentina, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Benin, 
Brazil, B1~undi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile, 
China, Cof:ta Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen~ 
Ecuador, ngypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, German Democratic Republic, 
Germany, I'ederal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, 
Guyana, Htmgary, India, Indonesia, Jordan" J'1adagascar, Halawi , 
Ivralaysia, Mali, Mongolia, Hozambique, Oman, Peru, Philippines, 
Qatar, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Spain, Sudan, 
Syrian Are.b Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Tunisia, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great 
Britain ar,d Northern Ireland~ United Republic of Cameroon, United 
Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia> Zaire, 
Zambia. 

Against: Canada, F1·ance, Japan, Portugal, United States of America. 

Abstaining: Australia, Barbados, Belgium, Bolivia, Central African Republic, 
Congo, Denmark, Finland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, 
Kenya, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Singapore, 
Sweden. 

56. The Kenyan amendment ws.s adopted by 63 votes to 5 2 >'lith 19 abstentions. 

57. Mr. O:K:.GYO (Kenya) said that he had inadvertently pressed the wrong button; he 
had, of course, intended to vote in favour of his own amendment. 

53. The CHAIRHAN put to thE vote the draft resolution contained in annex VI to the 
report of the United Natiom. Joint Staff Pension Doard (A/35 /9), as amended. 

59. The draft resolution, ~,s amended, was adopted by 88 votes to none, with 
1 abstention. 

60. Mr. MAYCOCK (Barbados) said that his delegation was still not completely clear 
about all the ramifications of the revised pension adjustment system, and \vas not 
fully convinced of the adeqt.acy of consultations on the matter. It had therefore 
been obliged to abstain. 
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61. i.lr. JASABE (Sierra Leone) said that, had his ion been present <Juring the 
voting, it woul-d 1nve voted in favour of tl1e draft resolution as amended. 

Draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.46 .. 

The CHAIREAN said that, if he heard no objection) he vrould talce it that the 
Committee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L.46 v.Jithout a vote. 

Draft resolution f.'./C, 5/35 /L. 46 vras adopted. 

Dra~c decision A/C.5/35/L.51 

64. The CIIAIRI~".:AN said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the 
Cow..mittee wished to adopt draft decision A/C.5/35/L.51 i.;rithout a vote. 

65. Draft decision A/C.5/35/L.51 was ador:ted. 

66. The CHAIRHAN invited the Cow..mittee to take up the draft resolutions relating 
to the investment of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund contained in 
documents A/C.5/35/L.39, L.41 and L.47. 

67. Hr. BUNC (Yugoslavia) said the Secretary"'General bore the prime responsibility 
for investing the assets of the Fund in accordance \·lith the fundamental criteria 
laid do-:m by the General Asse:rnbly. To the greatest extent possible, those assets 
should be invented in marketable portfolio investments in accordance with the sound 
principle of international diversification of investments to yield adequate returns. 
He had noted that in docume11t A/C. 5/35/41, as in some other United Hat ions 
documents, his country had not been ed in its rightful place among the 
developinG; countries. As one of the founder members of the Group of 77 there was 
no doubt that it belonged to that category ~~d the Secretariat should in future 
follm.;r the categorization used by the Uorld Banlc. 

Draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.39 

08. Iilr. STUART (United Kine;dom), speaking on behalf of the sponsors of draft 
resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 39, reminded the Comnlittee that the amencl-rnent proposed at a 
previous meeting by the representative of New Zealand had been accepted by the 
sponsors, but did not appear in the text. That amendment, 1rbich was a reiteration 
of operative paragraph 1 of resolution /222 C, would insert a new operative 
paragraph betvreen existing paragraphs 1 and 2 to read) 11Requests the Secretary
General to continue to diversify the investments of the Fund in appropriate 
investments in developing countries vrhenever this serves the interests of the 
participants and beneficiaries and is in accordance with the criteria of safety, 
profitability, liquidity and convertibility·n. The existing operative paragraph 2 
would be renunbered accordingly. 
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69. Ur. i~OHE'l1-ECHEVARRIA (i:;uba) said that~ while his delegation supported the idea 
of diversification) the i·rording of the third preambular paragraph was too vague. 
It macle no reference to developing countries nor to the need to explore 
opportunities for new portfolio investments in those countries. Furthermore, it 
left the door open to invesc;ment s transnational corporations. 

70. 'I'he use of the words n,rith appreciation 11 in operative paragraph 1 gave the 
false ssion that all clelegations were totally satisfied with the report of the 
Secretary-General. As for 1;he new operative paragraph 2 that had been introduced, 
it was not acceptable to hi:> delegation in that it made any investments in 
developin~ countries contingent upon the interests of the participants and 
beneficiaries. On that bas:~s, investments in transnational corporations might 
Generally be considered to l~ in their best interests. His delegation also noted 
the omission of any referenee to the high percentage of assets of the Fund which 
remained invested in such corporations. For all those reasons, it wouJ.d vote 
ae;ainst the draft resolution. 

71. Hr. HILLL4MS (Panama) :>aid that his delegation vrouJ.d also vote against draft 
resolution A/C.)/35/L. ~ for similar reasons. There vras a contradiction between 
the third preambular paragraph, which referred to world-wide diversification of 
investments. and the new operative paragraph 2, which restricted that 
diversification in developing countries by stating that it shouJ.d take place only 
1-1hen it served the interest:> of participants and beneficiaries. As far as he was 
concerned it ivas safe to as:mme that the Investments Col!llllittee always took the 
interests of beneficiaries and participants into account, Furthermore, the use of 
the word 11world··vride 11 mighi; result in investments not in keeping with the 
provisions of the Charter o:~ the United !rations or with the view of the 
ovenrbelming majority of riember States. There was no need to elaborate on the kind 
of investments to which he 'vas referring. He had the distinct impression that an 
attempt vas being made to pull the wool over the Co:mm:i ttee 1 s eyes in the belief 
that once the draft resolution had been adopted the ''world-wide diversification·' 
could be interpreted to apply to investments which -vrouJ.d not meet with the 
ap:?roval of the majority of Member States. 

72. At the request of the :~epresentati ve of Cuba, a recorded vote was taken on 
clraft resolution A/C.5/35/L.39 as orally revised. 

In favour: Australia, Austria, Bahrain~ Barbados, Belgium, Bolivia, Canada, 
Costa I"lica, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt , Ethiopia, Finland, France, 
Germany, :"ederal Republic of, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, India, 
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Jordan, Mexico, 
Aorocco, :!'etherlands, New Zealand, Niger, Norway~ Oman, Pakistan, 
Peru, Por~ugal; Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
Somalia, ;3pain ~ Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic , Trinj.dad and 
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Tobago, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, United Republic of Cameroon, United States of 
America, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

Against: Afehanistan, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Central 
African Republic, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, 
German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
Madagascar, Mongolia, Mozambique, Panama, Poland, Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
United Republic of Tanzania. 

Abstaining: Algeria, Argentina, Bahamas, Benin, Brazil, Burundi, Chile, 
Gabon, Guinea, Indonesia, Kenya, Malaysia, i'Iali, Hauri tania, 
Philippines, Romania, Singapore, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, 
Uruguay. 

73. Draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.39, as orally revised, was adopted by 53 votes to 
;t-8, 1ri th 21 abstentions. 

Draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.41 

74. Hr. IWOBAERT (Belgium), speaking in explanation of vote before the vote on 
behalf of the nine member States of the European Economic Community, said that they 
vTere fully cognizant of the timely efforts being made to diversify the investments 
of the Fund and to study investment opportunities in all capital markets more 
thorouehly. They supported the principles governing management of the portfolio, 

'including that of eiving preference to investments in developing countries where 
the requirements of safety, profitability, liquidity and convertibility could be 
met. However, they were equally concerned that there should be a high return on 
investments in order to guarantee that the Fund could discharge its obligations 
tow·ards the participants and beneficiaries to whom it belonged. Out of concern for 
profitability, balance in the investment of the Fund's assets, and good management 
of the portfolio, they regretted that they would be unable to support draft 
resolution A/C.5/35/L.4l. 

75. l1r. PEDr:RSEN' (Canada) said that his delegation did not share the concern 
expressed in the last preambular paragraph of the draft resolution. The Secretary
General should be investing in whatever capital market v1as best for the Fund. If 
the four criteria of safety, profitability, liquidity and convertibility were to be 
observed, then there could be no legislative preference for any specific investment. 
His delegation would therefore vote against the draft resolution. 

76. Mr. FARMER (Australia) said that his delegation concurred with the views 
expressed by the two previous speakers and 1-10uld vote accordingly. 
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7'1. At the request of' the representative of' the United States of' America, a 
recorded vote was taken on draft resolution A/C.5/?,5/L.4l. 

In favour: Afe;hanist~:n, Algeria, Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, 
Benin, Bolivia, Brazil, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, Central African Republic, Chile, Congo, Costa Rica, 
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, 
Gabon, Ge:rman Democratic Republic, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, 
Guyana, E1:ngary, India, Indonesia, Ivory Coast, Jordan, Kenya, 
Libyan Arcb Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Hauritania, 
l~ex:ico, lkngolia, Morocco, .Kozambique, Niger, Oman, Pakistan, 
Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Q,atar, Romania, Saudi Arabia, 
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore , Spain, Sudan, Syrian Arab 
Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Cameroon, United 
Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire, 
Zambia. 

Against: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, 
Germany, F2deral Republic of, Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, 
Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United 
States of ~merica. 

Abstaining: Somalia. 

78. Draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.41 was adopted by 72 votes to 20, vrith 
1 abstention. 

79. l''r. SAGP.ERA (Spain) sai:i that his delegation had voted in favour of similar 
resolutions at previous sessions of the General Assembly and had seen no reason 
not to do likevrise vrith resp·~ct to draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 41, since it 
recor::nized that prime respon:3ibility lay with the Secretary-General and the 
Investments Committee. Howe·.rer, he did have certain reservations about the last 
preambular paragraph, 1-rhich did not do justice to the comments made in 
paragraphs to 17 of the S<;cretary-General's report (A/C.5/35/41). 

80. i•Jrs. SA1JDIFER (Portugal) said that her delegation had voted against the draft 
resolution for the same reasons as the members of the European Economic Community. 
In addition, it could not support operative paragraph 3 because it did not believe 
that the Fifth Committee 1ras competent to involve itself in the matter of 
investments in an increasinB::_y detailed fashion. The submission of a detailed 
biennial inventory of investnents would make vmrh. for the Committee which it was 
incapable of doing. 

Draft resolution A/C. 5l35/L.h7 

(Under~Secretary-General for Administration, Finance and 
that the vrords "external financing for development proJects 1; 
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at the end of the operative Jlarae;raph might cause problems since, logically, it 
-vrould mean that the Secretary-General would have to make a judgement in each case 
as to whether there was a need for external financing and vhether the investment 
of assets from the Fund would be in keeping vith it. He did not believe that the 
Secretary--General could go so far as to malce such a judgement~ it was properly 
the province of the countries concerned to decide -vrhether or not external financing 
was required. 

82. :Mr. JASABE (Sierra Leone) announced that Kenya had joined his delegation ln 
sponsoring the draft resolution. 

83. The Under-Secretary-General was correct in saying that it was the Governments 
concerned which determined the respective amounts of external and domestic 
financing required for a particular project. The purport of the wording in 
question \vas that investors should be in a position to tal\:e account of the total 
package. However, in vie-vr of the statement made by the Under~-Secretary~General 
and the fears expressed by some delegations informally, the >mrds lineed for 
external financing for development projects '1 at the end of the operative paragraph 
should be replaced by \\development requirements of African countries.:. 

84. The CHAIRMAN said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the 
Committee -vrished to adopt draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 47 as orally revised. 

85. Draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 47, as orally revised Has adopted. 

86. Mr. STUART (United Kingdom) said that his delegation had had certain 
reservations about the draft resolution in that it did not specifically refer to 
all four criteria of safety, profitability, liquidity and convertibility. However, 
on the understanding that it would form part of an omnibus resolution on the 
subject of investment of the assets of the Fund, which would include draft 
resolution A/C.5/35/L.39, which did refer to those criteria, he had not objected 
to its adoption by consensus. 

87. lvlr. LAHLOU (Morocco) said that, over and above the need to talce acount of the 
four criteria of safety, profitability, liquidity and convertibility, nothing 
should stand in the way of compliance w-ith the draft resolution, c;i ven the 
importance the Committee attached to the need to take advantage of all development
related investment opportunities in African countries. 

The meeting vras suspended at 2 p.m. and resumed at 3.15 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEl·1 99: REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION (continued) 
(A/35/7/Add.l5, A/35/30 and Corr.l; A/C.5/35/37, 39, 61 and 96, L.4o and L.42) 

Draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.40 

88. r.~r. l/JAYCOCK (Barbados), introducing draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.40 on the 
question of supplementary payments to international civil servants, said that his 
delegation's sense of principle had been stirred by paragraphs 115-123 of the 
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report of the International Civil Service Commission (ICSC) (A/35/30) and by the 
comments of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (A/C. 5/35/61) on that 
issue. The proposal of his delegation represented the minimum that the Committee 
could do to shoulder its responsibility under the Charter to ensure the 
independence of, and equity in, the Secretariat. It was of the utmost importance 
that the General Assenilily should issue a directive to ICSC concerning such 
supplementary payments and, in an effort to reconcile quite divergent views, his 
delegation had held consultations with many delegations. 

89. His delegation appealed to the Commission, in compliance with the operative 
paragraph of the draft resolution, to assist Member States in their task by 
producing firm and balanced recommendations based on a comprehensive study of the 
whole question of supplementary payments. His delegation hoped that, once the 
Commission's considered recommendations were available, the Committee would find a 
method whereby the practice of supplementary payments would be ended or some 
machinery would be established for meeting the peculiar fficulties of cert 
Member States. 

90. His delegation hoped that draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 40 would be adopted by 
consensus. 

91. l'ilr. SCHl-HDT (Federal Republic of Germany) said that his delegation had been 
consulted by the representative of Barbados and would have no difficulty in going 
along with the adoption of draft resolution A/C. 5/35/L. 40 by consensus. His 
delegation hoped, however, that in its future studies ICSC would examine the 
relationship of United Nations staff members with their own countries and would 
also address itself to the problems which had given rise to such supplementary 
payments. 

92. Hr. KUYAMA (Japar..) expressed the hope that the ICSC review would take proper 
account of all aspects of the question of supplementary payments. 

93. The CHAIRMAN saici that, in the absence of objections, he would take it that 
the Committee wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.40 by consensus. 

9!1. It -vras so decided. 

Draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.42 

95. The CHAimlfAN said that, if he heard no objections, he would take it that the 
Committee ;.rished to adopt draft resolution A/C.5/ /1.42 without a vote. 

96. It was so decided. 

AGENDA ITEM 91: PROGRAMME EUDGET FOR THE BIEN1UUM 1980-1981 (continued) 

United Nations accommodation in Santiago (A/C. 5/35/80) 

97. The CHAIRivlAJ\T invited the Chairman of the Advisory Committee to report orally 
on the report of the Secretary-General on United Nations accommodation in Santiago 
(A/ c • 5 I 35 I 8o) • 
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Mr. l''iSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) said that the Advisory Committee had been able to appreciate the problem 
of space requirements at ECLA headquarters when the Committee had visited Santiago. 
The Ad·dsory Committee had borne that experience in mind when it had considered 
the Secretary-General's report (A/C.5/35/80). The Advisory Committee's 
recommendation was that the Fifth Cornmittee recommend to the General Assembly 
to authorize the Secretary--General to proceed with the architectural and 
engineering study and that any additional expenditure that mi be required be 
reflected in the final performance report for the biennium 1980-1981. 

99. i'~r. PALA1'1ARCHUK (Union of Soviet Soci st Republics) reminded the Committee 
of its earlier decision that the Secretariat would not, after 4 December 1980, 
submit any further documents for consideration by the Fifth Committee at the 
thirty--fifth session. Document A/C. 5/35/80 •·ras very brief and he could not 
understand 1-rhy the Secretariat had not submitted it before 9 December. He 
therefore proposed that consideration of the question of United TTations 
accommodation in Santiago should be postponed until the thirty-sixth session. 

100. lfr. MORET-ECHEVARRIA (Cuba) supported the proposal of the Soviet Uhion. 

101. Mr. ~-IILLI.M'iS (Panama) said that, in the view of his delegation, the statements 
of the Chairman of the Advisory Comrnittee and of the representatives of the Soviet 
Union and Cuba were all valid. Hhen, hmrever, a legal point arose in relation to 
a factual situation 1-rhich, if implemented, would redound to the benefit of a 
particular community, the legal consideration should clearly give v-ray to the 
factual. The space requirements of ECLA in Santiago called for ure;ent attention. 
As the worl<;: of ECLA benefited the entire Latin American region, his delegation 
considered that the Fifth Cow~ittee should support the Advisory Committee's 
recommendation and vote in favour of the appropriation of ~:a25 ,000. 

102. Hr. SADDLER (United States of America) said that his delegation 1-ras not 
opposed to the provision of adequate space for ECLA. The brief report in document 
A/C.5/35/80 did not adequately demonstrate the existence of a space problem. 
Moreover, it was not fitting that the Secretary-General should, in a document dated 
9 December 1980, respond to a decision taken by ECLA in April 1979. His delegation 
1-ras not opposed to the Advisory Committee's recommendation but wished to record its 
extreme displeasure at the practices and procedures of the Secretariat demonstrated 
in the current case. 

103. Mr. MARTORELL (Peru) agreed -vrith the representative of Panama that, vrhen the 
Committee was faced with a de facto problem, should not use a legal pretext to 
postpone a decision regarding its solution. The Fifth Committee should not delay 
action which would benefit an institution simply because it was located in an 
unpopular country and in order to sfy the political considerations of other 
countries. 

104. His delegation ho:r;ed that the draft resolution would be adopted by consensus. 
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105. Mr. OKEYO (Kenya) said that his delegation appreciated the comments of the 
representative of the United States regarding the timing and brevity of document 
A/C.5/35/80 but had difficulties with the proposal of the Soviet Union and Cuba. 
If that proposal was ac!ceptec, the question would arise as to what the cost to ECLA 
would be during the intervening period. He invited the Secretariat to comment on 
that point and, in particular, on the adequacy of existing facilities. 

106. Mr. RUEDAS (Assistant SEcretary-General for Financial Services) said that he 
fully appreciated the Committee's difficulties consequent upon the submission of 
document A/C.5/35/80 at such a late date. The only reason had been the huge volume 
of work in recent days and tte fact that the document in question, although brief, 
had nevertheless required to be processed. 

101. In reply to the representative of Kenya, he said that the cost to ECLA would 
be represented by a delay of one year. In November 1979 ECLA had pointed out that 
urgent action was necessary tut had been informed that it was too late for action 
to be taken at the thirty-fourth session. 

108. Mr. OKEYO (Kenya) said that, in view of the statement by the Assistant 
Secretary-General for Financial Services and of the importance which Latin 
P~erican delegations attached to the adequacy of ECLA accommodation in Santiago, he 
would appeal to the representative of the Soviet Union to withdraw the procedural 
question which he had raised and to accept the Advisory Committee's recommendation. 

109. At the request of the representative of the Soviet Union, a vote was taken on 
the follo;.dnp; proposal: "That the Fifth Committee take note of the report of the 
Secretary-General (A/C.5/35/80) and authorize him to conduct the architectural and 
engineering study referred to in his report, on the understanding that it will not 
be necessary to allocate additional funds in the budget for 1980-1981 during the 
present session. The Secretary-General is requested to make.every effort to meet 
the cost of this study within the appropriations which have already been approved 
and, if necessary, additional requirements would be considered in the context of 
the budget performance report to be submitted to the thirty-sixth session." 

no. The proposal was adopted by 80 votes to 9, with 1 abstention. 

111. Mr. MORET-ECHEVARRIA (Cuba), speaking in explanation of vcte after the vote, 
said that his delegation had ~bstained for the reasons which he had given earlier. 
His delet_sation did not share the view that additional construction should take 
place in Chile, because it was not possible for all countries to have access to 
that country. The usefulness of the accommodation in Santiago was thus diminished. 
As a member of ECLA his deleg~tion supported the provision of proper accommodation 
but urged that ECLA accommodation should be removed to another Latin American 
country. The proposed study should focus on the possibility of expanding the 
facilities in Mexico City or Port of Spain. 

Administrative and financial implications of the draft resolution submitted by the 
Sixth Committee in document AIC.6/35/L.24, as amended, concerning agenda item 111 
(A/C.5/35/113) 

112. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of -~he Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) said that, when th~ Sixth Committee had adopted draft resolution 
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A/C.6/35/L.24, as amended, it had done so on the understanding that, since the 
analytical study requested would be carried out by UNITAR, no additional 
appropriation would be required under the regular budget. But since the General 
Assembly had recently recommended that a grant-in-aid requested by UNITAR for 1980 
and 1981 should be granted for 1980 only and that the request for 1981 should be 
considered in 1981, the financial position of UNITAR was not as sound as had been 
ex:r-ected. 

113. Accordingly, in his statement on the financial implications of draft resolution 
A/C.6/35/L.24, as amended {A/C.5/35/ll3), the Secretary-General had pointed out 
that should the General Assembly wish the study to be carried out as recormnended by 
the Sixth Committee, the provision of additional resources in an amount of $115,100 
vrould be necessary in section 26 of the budget. 

114. There were two alternatives for dealing with the situation. Either the funds 
could be granted to UNITAR in order to enable it to carry out that study, or the 
study could be carried out by the Secretary-General. The Advisory Committee had 
discussed document A/C. 5/35/113 vrith the representatives of the Secretary-General 
and had reached the conclusion that, under the circumstances, if the study vras 
carried out by the Secretary-General, there would be no need at that stage to 
appropriate the $115,100 and that any over-expenditure should be reported in the 
context of the performance report. That was the same procedure that had been 
recommended with regard to accommodations in Santiago. 

115. He emphasized that the denial of funds did not mean that the study would not be 
undertaken. It merely meant that at the present stage, it was not possible to 
forecast whether all the funds appropriated for the 1980-1981 programme budget would 
be overspent. The latest forecast indicated that the budt:jet vrould be approximately 
$1. billion. Certainly $115,100 could be made available from that over-all 
amount. If that was not possible, then the General Assembly should consider 
appropriating an amount not exceeding $115,100 under section 26 at its thirty-sixth 
session. 

116. He wished to stress once more that the Advisory Committee vras not recommending 
against completion of the activity recommended. In the past, some delegations had 
had the impression that the apprc:priation of resources was equivalent to the 
completion of the activities concerned. That, however, was not always the case. 
There had been instances where funds had been appropriated and the Secretary-General 
had later reported that for various reasons he was not able to carry out the 
activities in question. He hoped that the Fifth Committee would accept the Advisory 
Committee's recommendation. 

117. The CHAIRI-'l.AN asked the Chairman of the Advisory Committee whether UNITAR had 
requested the amount of $115,100. \vas the Advisory Committee recommending that that 
amount should be given to UNITAR from existing resources? 

118. Mr. MSELLE {Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) replied that, if the General Assembly wished the Secretary-General or 
UNITAR to carry out the study, any additional requirements that might be required 
should be dealt with in the final performance report. 
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119. Mr. P.A.LAl1ARCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said his delec;ation 
supported the Advisory Committee's reconnnendation and did not understand why there 
should be any misunderstandin,s about it. He hoped the Fifth Committee would adopt 
the Advisory Committee's recommendation without a vote. 

120. Mr. RODRIGUEZ MENDOZA (V·~nezuela) asked whether the Advisory Committee's 
recommendation would imply that the analytical study requested in draft resolution 
A/C.6/35/L.24 would be carried. out by the Secretary-General and not by UIUTAR. 

121. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) said that the recoJmnendation of the Advisory Committee stood, regardless 
of whether there were politic::tl factors that would militate against the Secretary
General's carrying out the st·1dy and whether the Sixth Committee, in recommendine; 
that UNITAR should carry it o·1t, had had other factors in mind. It simply meant 
that, whatever assistance the Secretary-General might provide under section 26 to 
any entity that might carry o·1t the study, no additional appropriation would be 
required at that stage. 

122. Mr. SADDLER (United Stat·~s of America), supported by Mr. KUY.ANA (Japan), said 
that his delegation was willi:1g to go along with the Advisory Committee's 
recommendation, but wished to know why the Secretary-General had not informed the 
Sixth Committee that UNITAR would require additional resources to carry out the 
study. It was the duty of th~ Secretary-General to find out in:mediately, and report 
to the relevant Committee, if there was any possibility of such a situation arising. 
The matter should have been a1ldressed in the Sixth Committee at the appropriate 
time. 

123. Mr. OKEYO (Kenya) said that it was not clear whether the Secretary-General or 
UNITAR would carry out the st·ldy. He requested clarification from the 
representative of the Secreta:?y-General. 

124. Mr. RUEDAS (Assistant Seeretary-General for Financial Services) said that, 
while the draft resolution requested that the study should be carried out by UNITAR, 
the Secretary-General should 1!o-operate with UJHTAR in that task. The 
recommendation of the Adviso~r Committee merely referred to the manner of reporting 
on the use of the funds. 

125. Mr. BUNC (Yugoslavia) no-~ed from the Assistant Secretary-General's 
clarification that the Fifth Gommittee would merely be approving the appropriation 
of the funds for the study; i·~ was not concerned with who actually carried out the 
study. 

126. Mr. BROTODININGRAT (Indonesia) said that what was important was that the study 
requested by the Sixth Commit·;ee should be carried out. His delegation did not 
attach much importance to the question whether the appropriation should be made now 
as requested by the Secretary·-General or reported later in a performance report. 

127. The CHAIRMAN suggested that~ on the basis of the Advisory Committee's 
recommendation, the Fifth Committee shculd inform the General Assembly that, should 
it adopt draft resolution A/C,6/35/L.24, as amended, it would not be necessary to 
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make adcU tional appropriations in the lS'J0-1981 l"lro{3ra•Y'ffie bud'_,;et (lurint; the current 
session. Any additional o.ppropriations that mi~ht be necessary should be 
considered in the context of the perforrnance report to be submitted at the thirty
sixth session. 

no ection, he v-rould tal:e it that the Com.c"nittee a'jreed to !.1is 

• It -vre,s so decided. 

fl.cccr,modation at the Vienna International Centre (A/35/7 /Adc~.28, A/C. 5/35/81) 

130. l1r. IiSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory CorJ:r'littee on Administrative and BudFl;etary 
<;:'~uestions) dre-vr attention to parac;raph 4 of the Advisory Corrill1ittee '1 report 
(A/35/7/Add. ) , vlhich referred to nee;otiations vlhich had tel<::en place during the 
past year between the Austrian authori tiero, the United ,rations and IA:L:A. As 
eo:plained in that paragraph, the Advisory Corr:mi ttee recor:nnended thc,t the Secretary-
General should submit the final text of the and the protocol to the 
Advisory Committee before they '>rere sic:necL The Actvisory Committee vlOt~ld refrain 
from. commentinc on the r:1atter until those texts -vrere received. 

131. lie then c1:re1v attention to parae;raphs to of the Ac~visory Cmimittee 1 s 
report (A/ /7/Add.28), which referred to the question of common services provided 

UIUDO. \Jl'.cn the 11embers of the AClvisory Cm1.mittee had visited Vienna, they bad 
been able to appreciate the factors that uould J ead to considera1Jle expenditures in 
common services. Sane of the factors ·Fere mentioned in and 30 of its 
re:port. T·he A:lvisory Committee believed that prudent the resources 
allocatee!. for common services should lead to economies. Accordin£r,ly, it 
reconnnendec1 that the Sec 1 s for 1980-1981 should be reduced 

million. 

132. Hith to paran;raphs 32 to 31+ of the Advisory Committee's report, on the 
question of' conference services in Vienna, he said that during its visit to Vienna 
and during the discussions of the report of the Secretary-General, the Advisory 
Committee had learned that con:ference service ex1)enditures were met by 
uballotrn.2nt out of the appropriations for section The 1\clvisory Committee 

recon:nnended that that procedure should be continued in 19DO. The Advisory 
CoJll_mi ttee i·Tas also of the o:pinion that the experience in 1979, 1980 and 
of 1981 would be used in recomrr,endinr: whether there should be a permanent 
establishment for conference services in Vienna. ficcorc.linp:ly it recommended that 
the amount of ,673,000 requested by the Secretary-General should not be 

at that 

133. As members could see from the recapitulation in pal'ae;ranh of the Advisory 
Cornrlittee's renort (A/35/7/Add. ), the Ac~visory Committee recor:nnended that an 
ar1ount of , G9h ,flOO should be appropriatec'., to be distributed as set forth i:1 
that paraGra})h. 

(Canada), Rapporteur, that his delecation had been struck 
operation oi' the Vienna International Centre had turned out to be 
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nuch more ex1)ensive than .::mt icipated and that t:Oere Has ct dane~er that the hir;h costs 
uould impinc;e upon the subst :mtive proc:ra:mnes of the tenc.'Onts of the Centre, 
es_oecially the IAEA. ~;e not ::d that only 40 ~er cent of the total area Fas usable 
space. He hoped that the Uni.ted nations, UiTIDO anc;. IAEP_ uoulll vTork uith the 
:n~strien Goverm'ent to reduc:: operating costs. 

135. His delec;ation supportei the recOLwlendations of the Advisory Comr,Jittee set 
forth in para[raphs 28, ~9 a1d 31 of its report (A/35/7/Add,28). 

136. l'ir. PcOOB!~ER'I' (Belr:iurl) 3aic1 tha,t his dele::;ation vas struck by the fact that 
orr';anizations e.ccommodated at the Centre vrere :C'orced to use a considerable part of 
their buci.p:ets for maintenanc:: tmd operational costs, 1v-hich vrere not covered by the 
Austrian Government. His deLer·~ation endorsed the vieus of the Aci.visory Committee 
vith re-_;G.rd to an ad:'itional appropriation for the cost of operettinf'" the Centre and 
called on the respective heais of the various or~anizations usin~ the Centre to 
ensure that maintenance and J:feratir::::; costs and exDenditures for co,;rrnon services 
~ere carefully monitored in tears to come. 

137. iir. FJ\':;:~ER (Australia) "xpressed his delegation 1 s concern that the substantive 
operations of the agencies u3in~ the Centre uere suffering because of the hic;h 
opera tine; costs, 1-·Thicb vere :>..pparently due, at least in part, to the desit:,n of the 
Centre. IAEA in particular 1ac.l been forcecl to cut -back its programmes. All tenants 
of the Centre and the host GJvernment should co-operate on a sustained basis to l\:eep 
the costs clovm. 

138. J:vlr, SAJJDLER (United States of America) felt that the Advisory Corm11ittee couJJl_ 
have recommended even further recluctions. Action vas needed to reduce the 
m:.:~intenf'_nce and operati11;; co3ts of the Centre, improve efficiency and achieve 
r're2,ter sp2,ce utilization. If the recommendation for an ::cYitional appropriation 
vere put to the vote, his deLec:;ation would abstain. 

lJ~. LTr. KUYANl1. (Japan) a.gre2d with the concern ex:!)ressed by other delegations 1-rith 
rerr,ard to the enormous 111aint2nance and operatin~ costs at the Vienna International 
Centre and the impact of those costs on the substantive vork of the termnts of the 
Ceni~j:'e, particularly IAEh. 

ll'O. The CIIAIRI1l\.E su:;r:estec1 that, in the lic;ht of the Advisory Committee's 
recowrnendations, the Cor!lLllittee should approve additional appro'1riations in the total 
m:ount of ~;l'T,G513,6oo, under sect;_on 17 (::aG8,JOO), section 28 ivl Un6,lr81,300), 
section 29 F Uiil ,000) anc-:. section 31 (~ll,lll,500) of the proc;rmune ct:.C.r;et for 
1900-1?-31, to be offset by ao increase in income of ::6,163,800, Consequently, the 
net ndc1i tional reo_uireT·lent -vr:::mld be ''lll, 691! ,Soo. 

1~1. It vas so decide[. 

1~2. !Ir. BELYAEV (:Gyelorussicm Soviet Socialist Republic) said that his delegation 
had not opposed the acldition:J.l appropriation ,just approved by the Commitee but 
hoped that the Secretariat 1nuld tal;:e into account the vievs of delec;ations and 
continue to take the necessary steps to ensure that common service costs at the 
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